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Mistletoe has been used for the treatment of cancer since 1917. This article will describe several
different methods of using mistletoe. We will cover the most aggressive therapy down to supportive
therapy and then mention special uses of mistletoe including bladder instillation for bladder cancer
as well as other therapeutic approaches of interest. Scientific literature exists on most of these
approaches and I will attempt to sketch the supporting studies. This does not serve as individual
direction for patients, only as information for a better understanding of different approaches with.

mistletoe

Heat Seeking Mistletoe Therapy
This approach is used in several European centers such as the Oeschelbronn clinic as well as the
Martin Clinic. Very high dose, high lectin content mistletoe, usually from the ash tree, is first
infused intravenously daily over several days. This loads the body with high levels of lectins but the
intravenous dosing does not yet activate the dendritic cells. Dendritic cells are special immune cells
that can activate and direct the cancer killing T cells of the immune system. A very high dose below
the skin (subcutaneously) is then administered. This is where the dendritic cells live and they are
activated especially strongly1. A fever of over 102ºF is often noted. Like a healthy fever this process
is self regulated by the body. Patients need to have some reserve of vitality and be able to tolerate
several days of fever, often with chills, body aches and feelings of malaise- usually over 2 weeks.
But these fevers often hold an emotionally transformative power. Many of my patients have
described lucid dreams. One patient had always had sleep disturbed by anxiety but had a lucid and
peaceful experience of frankly speaking to her breast cancer, telling it that it has served its purpose
and it may go now. This was accompanied by a regression of the tumor.
This Heat Seeking Mistletoe therapy as well as high dose intravenous therapy have been the
methods most often associated with spontaneous remissions. Dr Maurice Orange reports on using
this method and noting complete remissions from several cancers2. This case series included in a
dissertation on mistletoe includes patients who used only mistletoe as treatment for their cancers
(excluding chemotherapy and often surgery)3.

The Heat Seeking Mistletoe protocol will commonly give symptoms of short term, local
inflammation where tumor is located. Patients treated in the Martin Clinic Healing House have
reported such symptoms during the induction phase. A patient with cancerous tumors in her lungs
from stage 4 breast cancer reported a non productive cough. Chest xray was negative for pneumonia
or other concerning process. Several weeks later a chest CT scan showed her tumors had shrunk to
less than half the size. Another patient had metastasis from colon cancer in her spine and liver. She
had an achy pain in her right abdomen where her liver was, as well as similar pain in her spine and
in her lower abdomen where her primary tumor was located. This occurred the day after her first
treatment and corresponded with a robust remission that baffled her conventionally trained
oncologist. These body pains are typically temporary and they represent an immune reaction to the
tumor. Immune identification results in a robust attack against the tumor and changes the
extracellular matrix (the body’s terrain) to resist further growth or metastasis.
One picture of cancer therapy is the untying of a series of knots. Usually one needs to gently loosen
from many angles these knots. Similarly with cancer we should work from many sides- working on
not only the tumor, but diet, removing toxins from the environment, decreasing (long term)
inflammation, emotional and spiritual, artistic, biographically and socially. The Heat Seeking
Mistletoe protocol is a strong initial approach in this process usually reserved for turning the tide
when strong measures are needed. Acute inflammation is used to resolve chronic inflammation in
the same way that often a febrile state may resolve some chronic conditions.

High Dose Intravenous Mistletoe Therapy
The High Dose Mistletoe protocols are another strong way of working with cancer. High doses of
mistletoe are infused intravenously. Two commonly used brands of mistletoe are Helixor and
Abnoba. Fermented mistletoe preparations are generally always avoided in intravenous use due to
the higher risk of allergic reaction, which is quite low with Helixor and Abnoba. Intravenous
protocols with Helixor usually start with 50 to 100mg and will use either A,M, or P (Fir, Apple, or
Pine). Daily or every other day injections are performed for 2 weeks- injections are held if there is
fever. A similar regimen is used with Abnoba products but at doses of 20 to 60mg as abnoba has
much more fever producing lectins than Helixor. As the subcutaneous injections are not
immediately performed and the dendritic cells are not stimulated, there typically are not high fevers
or flu like symptoms though these occur occasionally. The infusion dose is doubled each infusion
until 800mg Helixor dose is reached or until any of the fever effects are reached. After this
induction infusions are continued regularly- from weekly to once a month. Other methods are to
transition to a high dose subcutaneous administration.

PET Scan of a patient with widely metastatic colon cancer prior to High Dose Mistletoe
treatment at the Martin Clinic.

PET Scan of the same patient 6 months after High Dose Mistletoe. Note near complete
resolution of tumor in liver and lungs.
All infusions are targeted to last a minimum of 3 hours. Shorter infusion times can give a patient an
itchy rash that is medically classified as a pseudo-allergic reaction. This reaction is not anaphylaxis
as it does not lead to problems with breathing or to low blood pressure. It is self-limiting and
improves with medicines like benadryl. I have only seen this reaction twice so far in short infusions
and it has always been possible to continue mistletoe without a repeat reaction. Review of data from
69 human studies and dozes of animal trials have shown High Dose Mistletoe is generally safe in

the prescribed doses.4 Most patients getting high dose mistletoe had less incidence of infections
during the duration of treatment. Out of millions of doses of mistletoe that has been administered
only a small handful of documented severe life-threatening allergy (anaphylaxis) has been reported5.
No deaths have occurred. It is essential that intravenous administration is performed with at least a
rudimentary kit to handle possible anaphylaxis. I have yet to see a case of anaphylaxis caused by
mistletoe.
High Dose Mistletoe is often safely used side by side with chemotherapy treatments. Patients report
higher quality of life with fewer side effects during treatment. In one trial the arm of patients not
using mistletoe had a 60% rate of cancer related fatigue. In the arm using mistletoe this rate was
only 8.8%. Both arms were receiving chemotherapy6. Another study showed Global Health status (a
measure of overall quality of life) was increased during chemotherapy compared to controls.
Diarrhea was 7% versus the non-mistletoe group at 50%. White blood cell count was increased
significantly compared to controls7. Another qualitative study on the effects on quality of life in
cancer showed that mistletoe helped bring about real improvements in patient’s individual
biography. “Concrete personal achievements such as changes in the private and/or in the
professional environment were spontaneously mentioned by the patients.”8 Another study on
intravenous use of mistletoe for cancer concluded similar results. “The doctors reported long-term
disease stability and improvements in patients’ general condition, vitality, strength, thermal comfort,
appetite, sleep, pain from bone metastases, dyspnea in pulmonary lymphangitis carcinomatosa,
fatigue, and cachexia; chemotherapy was better tolerated. Also patients’ emotional and mental
condition was reported to have improved.”9

High Dose Subcutaneous Mistletoe Therapy
Mistletoe can be given in high doses with injections very similar to how insulin is administered. On
the extreme side, with the Heat Seeking Treatment this is done at elevated doses after intravenous
loading and can result in an area of redness 8 to 10 inches across or more. These robust immune
reactions are often quite sore and very hot and inflamed. They can bruise and take time to go down;
patients have associated high fevers that many experts have deemed essential for fighting cancer10.
This extreme approach is used during induction therapy to stimulate the dendritic cells and natural
killer cells as strongly as possible. Inflammation and slight swelling of existing tumors will often
occur- the immune system will cause acute local inflammation. This response is a heartening sign of
future response. The regular monitoring by a provider trained in this approach is essential- in
Europe this is done in a hospital setting. Typically only people who have not been on mistletoe
before will respond strongly to this treatment. Though not every patient is able to manage this
approach it is the most likely to result in strong anticancer results in my experience.
A more moderate High Dose Subcutaneous approach is used to transition from High Dose
Intravenous Mistletoe to home use. I use this approach especially in patients who come from a
distance to do their induction therapy intravenously. Usually Abnoba or Helixor is used, though here
the fermented mistletoe product Iscador is also an option. The goal reaction is an area about the size
of a quarter to half dollar. Typically the doses initially used are lower (1-10mg of Helixor, and
around 0.2mg Abnoba) but are gradually increased over the weeks to keep the immune response
adequate but not overstimulated. Guidelines of every other day injection are the norm with the iron
fast rule to hold off on injections if there is fever (over 100.4F) or if the area is still inflamed. The
cost of a month of Helixor is approximately $50-100 per month initially and this increases as the

dose increases. Abnoba can be dosed for $10-20 per month initially if doses are split per my
instructions.
Side effects with this approach are usually easily tolerated- slight sweats, mild fevers usually low
grade, and the areas of injection are itchy or mildly tender. Patients report similar quality of life
increases with this approach as well as systemic reviews finding evidence of increased survival11.
Most integrative oncology experts point to the need for addressing multiple areas of the patient’s
domain of existence simultaneously in order to achieve control of cancer. These include addressing
the glucose driven growth of cancer by adopting a ketogenic diet, eliminating toxins (including
toxic social issues), and using specific super foods to address root causes of cancer12. I have seen
dramatic results with this approach which uses mistletoe as a cornerstone of therapy.
In a remarkable case, a patient with metastatic melanoma with metastasis in the liver declined any
treatment except mistletoe. He went into complete remission13.
This video is Dr. Luis Diaz, Professor of Oncology & Senior Researcher at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
who is speaking about what prompted him to pursue a clinical trial using mistletoe therapy.
https://youtu.be/VOrwz1kERpc
This video is a news report on two patients with cancer remissions thanks to mistletoe. Note that
physicians are allowed to prescribe mistletoe in the United States. One issue is liability and
malpractice coverage. Personally I feel the best malpractice coverage is a close relationship with the
patient and the courage to always do what is right.
https://youtu.be/Cjci_Ql3Jpo

Low Dose Subcutaneous Mistletoe Therapy
Initially there is little difference between high and low dose subcutaneous mistletoe therapy. Low
dose therapy uses a box of mistletoe called a series that often cycles from a lower dose to a
somewhat higher dose and back again. The focus is mainly to stay on the series instead of following
the immune response. In High Dose Subcutaneous Mistletoe Therapy the doses of Helixor can
eventually reach over 200mg per injection. Low Dose Subcutaneous Mistletoe Therapy is given
with either a palliative goal, as a traditional approach with mistletoe, mainly to counter
chemotherapy side effects, or for indications other than cancer such as endometriosis, rheumatoid
arthritis and other issues.

Intratumoral Injection
The case for direct injection of tumors with mistletoe is compelling. Injection of mistletoe into the
tumor and surrounding areas delivers viscotoxins which prompt apoptosis (cell death) of the cancer.
Simultaneously an immune response is called forth by the lectins which coordinates display of
cancer antigens to the immune system which maybe important for recognition and immune
clearance- and thus remission. One case report describes an older man with stage 3c colon cancer
initially treated with surgery. When a colonoscopy showed a cancerous polyp the patient refused
surgery but allowed his German physicians to inject this with mistletoe. After the second injection
the patient’s cancer was put into complete remission14. A pilot trial involving injecting pancreatic
cancer with mistletoe though endoscopy has shown promising survival results15. Two cases of

cutaneous B cell lymphoma went into durable remission after intratumoral injection16. One of the
patient’s described their treatment experience:
During one of the high fevers an old traumatic experience became disentangled and I
have felt freed up since; I now feel better than before my cancer, physically and
emotionally.
This type of healing is common after treatment with mistletoe.
Mistletoe was injected around the base of a man’s cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma. This was the
only treatment and the cancer disappeared17.
Intratumoral injections, without a doubt, cause many side effects. These include local swelling of
the tumor and surrounding area, redness and fever. These reactions are thought to hold a critical role
in opposing cancer18. Activation of the lymph nodes associated with the tumor can occur and this
expected and beneficial reaction can cause concern to both patients and oncologists for fear of
spreading of the cancer. Typically this response represents just the opposite- it is the immune system
recognizing and fighting the cancer. When I feel that there is a safe route to inject a tumor with
mistletoe and a willing and consenting patient, we will tread this path together.

Bladder Instillation of Mistletoe
One promising development in the treatment of bladder cancer is the instillation through a catheter
of a mistletoe solution into the bladder. This trial showed that mistletoe for bladder cancer was at
least equivalent to the use of BCG, without the side effects of BCG19 A mouse study showed that
mice with bladder cancer treated solely with high dose mistletoe instillation in their bladders had an
82% cure rate vs the controls with only 18% cure. A phase 3 human trial is ongoing.

Other Applications of Mistletoe
In advanced cancer fluid can accumulate in the lung or the abdominal cavity. In one comparison
study, mistletoe was injected into the lung cavity and was twice as effective as the conventional
agent at keeping the fluid from returning to the lungs (60% vs 30%)20. There have been successful
cases of using mistletoe to decrease fluid build up in the abdominal cavity (malignant ascites)21
with impact on disease progression and quality of life of the patient.
Especially for children another less invasive way of administering mistletoe is through a nebulizer
machine (commonly used for home breathing treatments for asthma). This can also be a way to treat
cancer in the lungs.
Older traditional use of mistletoe products, especially in brain cancer involved taking them by
mouth. There has been little evidence this is helpful. The stomach acid destroys the active
components of mistletoe. One specialist I know of in Eastern Europe bravely treats brain cancer
with injections subcutaneously in the back of the neck (this is the lymphatic drainage from the
brain).

Conclusion
Mistletoe has a vast role in cancer. Whether it is used as an additional agent for reducing
chemotherapy side effects, or as the cornerstone of a transformative cancer treatment when no other

hope has been given, it stands as the safest, most evidence based natural treatment for cancer in
existence. It is time for this popular European medicine to become adopted around the world.
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